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it’s your right
The 1 8-year-old vote has become reality. It is estimated

that by November 1972 there will be 11.5 million young
people betwee.n the ages of 18 and 20 who will be eligible
to vote. It is up to us to see that we make use of this right.

Up until now the older generation has
been in control of the countr’s political
framework. But. now that control will be
altered, We, as students. will share some of
the political power.

Perhaps as students we feel there is little
we can do to “change the system.” Some
of us may feel there is little use in getting
involved in all of the bureaucracy of a
political campaign. But. it is an established
fact that in order to create change in any

situation one must get involved. Our vole is the essential
“first step” to the changes we all seek.. We should not let
other organizational involvements come before our first
obligation, both to ourselves and to our country, that being
our newly granted right as citizens — the right to vote.

hut, before we can cast ballots we must be registered.
The registration process is simple, the hard part seems to be
getting to the polls. It is estimated that on the average only
50 to 70 per cent of the Americans who have had this
right for so many years have gone to the polls, even in
presidential elections. This is a disgraceful show of apathy
on the part of our elders. Let’s not follow in their foot
steps in this respect.

Maybe the train of thought has been, “What can my
one vote do?” That one vote can make the difference.
Remember, in Congress, in the state legislature, and in
city councils many crucial bills have been passed by a
margin of only a few votes.

if you haven’t registered, do so. if you have registered,
be sure to vote. DO SOMETHING FOR YOURSELF AND
YOUR COUNTRY. SGD

Get going for TEC
So many people complain about the situations that go

on in our country; situations involving student unrest,

riots, crime, politics, almost anything imaginable. Yet,

how many of us know the true facts about
our surroundings — essentially, do we read
the newspapers or current magazines or
bother to watch daily news telecasts? This
writer is very guilty of this fact as well as
most other Americans in this country.

Everyone expects the problems of today’s
world to iron themselves out without us
becoming personally involved. Get some
thing for nothing — that’s our philosophy.
We express our complaints on our country’s
leaders, but do we bother to get involved ourselves? We
talk about subjects such as the war in Vietnam, voting
privileges, riots, without knowing any facts. It’s all because
we enjoy being lazy and letting life go by. GET INTEREST
ED -- GET INVOLVED — DO SOMETHING, that’s what
we ought to do for our country.

This same principle applies to students and faculty at
TEC. Everyone can’t be a leader or a planner, but everyone
can he a follower. Everyone can’t be a club officer or a
class representative or a genius in the classroom, but we

can all work for the benefit of our school. Participation

in planned school functions, in class projects, in being a

good student, all of these aspects contribute to a better

Spartanburg TEC. You shouldn’t complain about some

thing you never give anything of yourself to, nor should

you stand by without suggesting your own ideas. Who

knows, they might be good ideas, so why not GET

iNTERESTED — GET INVOLVED -- DO SOMETHING

for Spartanburg TEC. JAL

The Buddhist religion, the principle factor in the lives of all Thais, is

practiced in a temple such as the one above. (Story on page four)
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he Mercurian staff is spon
soring a special column in each
edition in an. attempt to keep
students informed on school
policies, Students are often con
fused or mislead and this col
umn will be designed for student
questions. ideas or opinions.

A SPEAKOUT box will he
placed in each canteen area for
any student ideas, ideas on
school activities, corn plaints,
policies can be placed in these
designated boxes.

‘ku letters will be answered,
either through this publication
or handed over to the appropriate
person for answering. All persons
are asked to participate with any
suggestions they might have. Stu
dent involvement and participa

Chairman expresses opinions

Mr. Ledbetter described the
commission as functioning in
the same capacity as a school
board or board of trustees, ‘the
policy making body.”

When asked about turning
Spartanburg TEC into a corn
rnunity college. Mr. Ledbetter
said he did not feel that the
Spartanburg Regional Campus of
the University of South Carolina
should be combined with TEC
because it could “spoil the image
TEC projects to the community,”
FIe emphasized the fact that
there are some professions which
do not require college degrees,
such as, auto mechanics, elec
tricians and welding all of
which are “essential to the ef
fectiveness of a good corn
munity.” He added, “TEC has
contributed more to the indus
trial growth and economy of
Spartanhurg County than any
institute of higher education in
the area.” He sited TEC’s
“versatility” and “flexibility”
and said, “If needs change we
will change; we will meet the
needi of the community.”

Mr. Ledbetter’s one goal is to
“keep upgrading TEC.” He said
he would like to see Clemson,

Winthrop and the University of
South Carolina accept transfer
credits.

Commenting on future plans
for TEC. Mr. Ledbetter remarked,
“There are additional classroom
spaces on the drawing board” A
student center has also been dis
cr ;sed.

Mideity holds
Conference

by Susan Dodgens

Robin Pierce, Tarana editor;
Jim Hammett, Publications Pho
tographer: and Susan Dodgens.
co-euator. The Mercurian. attend
ed the annual Editors’ Conference
on the main •fl[) of the
University of South Carolina.
Special classes were held from
June 20-25 for three divisions:
yearbook, newspaper, and photo
gra ohv.

Miss Pierce corn mented on
the yearbook division, “it helped
generally in every way -- gopy,
design, cover’slesigns and costs,
layouts, and advertising.” Mr.
1-lammert had this comment
about the photography labs, “lie
learned a great ueat adout
eve,opIng ano processmg of film,
different types of special effects
and layouts.” Miss Dodge.ns
described th.e. newspapea dlvisi.o in
“Everything was covered ‘ news,
feature., depth and head line
writing, avouts anu the nana
renal aspects ot a newspaper.

SIr, James McEiveen was dir
ector of the conference, Featured
personnel were Dr. Charles Rus
sell of Cornell University and Mr.
Hal Waters from Florida Southern
2oiieee.

Hon is what makes people take
notice, and that is what we want
for TEC, if you would be unable
to reach the canteen area., see
either Susan Dodgens, Judy
Looper or Mrs. Jo Peavey with
any ideas.

Michies receive honor
by Judy Looper

Mr Heorgu B. Michie, Dean
of Students, recently received
an annual award for his contri
bution to the success or his resi
dential community. The award
was presented on August 16 to
Mr. Michie and his wife, Mrs.

Mary Carol Michie.
The arotherhood Certificate

was given by the Charlotte. North
Carolina chapter of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews, to the Michies. Their
work in day-care centers, youth
groups, working mothers activi
ties and adult education was the
icsis for the award, Mr. Michie
and ins wife were mem bers of the
Sincle Avenue Presbyterian
Thurch, where they did their

‘york.
The Spartanburg Herald

honored Mr. and Mrs. Michie
with a photograph and story
concerning their honor, The
Mercurian Staff would like to
offer its congratulations and
highest regards to the Michies
for a job well done.

by Susan Dodgens

The Spartanburg County Com
mission for Technical Education
serves to co-ordinate and estab
lish the policies under which
Spartanburg TEC operates.
Chairman of the Commission is
Mr. James P. Ledbetter, Jr., Vice-
President and General Manager
of Arrow Automotive Industries
of Spartanburg.

Mr. James P . Lcdhrtter, Jr., Cbairman of the Spartanburg County
Commission for Technical F’ocatton says his goal is to “keep up
grading TEe.” Ph,o by iop Hammett)
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Aulomotives
serve area

by Mike Joye

A curriculum that has pre
••viously received little attention.
in The Mercurian is automotive
mechanics; a course contributing
muc.h to the everyday com
munity,

Mr. E, E, Burch, instructor
and department head, is assisted
by C. L. “Mack” McClaughhin, a
former night instructor, D.ue to
the increased enrollment in auto
motive mechanics, “Mr. Mack”,
as he is called, has joined in
daytime staff.

Mr. Burch and Mr. “Mack”
instruct thirty-four day students

x second year students at
night, Duriii the course of the
year auto mechanics students
will study such things as tune
ups, carbueration, and electrical
systems of the car, A. special
class in front end alignment will
he held at Hope’s Service Station
in Fairforest,

This department will repair
cars for the members of the
Spartanburg TEC administration
and student body, The order of
preference for repairs is as fol
lows: (1) administration and
faculty, (2) students in auto
mechanics, (3) and regular stu
dents, Persons wishing to have
their cars repaired should con
tact Mr. Burch. Necessary parts
will not be supplied.

by Judy Looper

One of the newest programs
at Spartanburg TEC, led by Mr.
Henry Giles is the Special Pro
jects Center, Aided by two new
members of the TEC petsonnel,
Mr. Douglas C. Brackett and Mr.
Douglas L. Jones, the project
centers about the m.odel cities
area in Spartanburg,

The model cities project is a
man-power development from. a
designated part of Spartanburg.
At TEC, this project gives stu
dents of all ages in low income
brackets financial assistance, Dif
ferent trades are offered for
study depending on student
interest. Some of the courses
being taught are Nursing Aids,
Industrial Sewing, Plumbing and

possibly at a future date, Mason
ry and Carpentry.

Any student desiring advice
about the model cities project
should contact Mr. Bract ett, Mr.
Jones or Mr. Giles in the Special
.Projects Center opposite the li
brary in the West Building.

by Marie Lane

Orientation was held at Spar
tanhurgTllC Wednesday, Septem
ber 1,

The purpose of orientation
was to introduce new and re
turning students to ‘the adminis
trative and faculty personnel and
to acquaint new students with
the buildings.

The day was divided into a
morning and an afternoon, ses
sion, Each session began with
the assembhng of all students in
the East Building Student Center
for wincoming and the presenta
tion of administration, faculty
and staff members, The wel
coming speech was given by Mr.
Joe D, Gault, Director of Spar
tanhurg TEC, Brief speeches in
troducing their staffs were given
by Mr. Ron Hampton, Associate
Director; Mr. George B. Michie,

Dean of Students; Mr. Gene
Simpson, Dean of Instruction;
and Mr. Henry G iles, Special
Projects Co)rdinator, The de
partment heads were introduced
and they presented their faculty,

Following the assembly, the
students attended individual dis
cussion groups. These groups
were led by faculty and student
leaders, In these discussion
groups Student Handbooks were
distributed and points of em
phasis concerning smoking in
classrooms, class attenda:nce,
dress codes, parking regulations,
a.nd student organizations were
covered, Students were also
given guidance questionnaires to
complete, The new grading
system and the cumulative GPR
were discussed by the faculty
leaders, Departmental meetings
concluded the orientation,

Spartanburg, S. C.
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(EDITOR’S NOTE -- Curtis
Clinkscales is a captain in the
United States Air Force. He
recently visited Bangkok,
Thailand and sent us this ac
count.)

Southeast Asia is a land mass
of numerous cities and villages all
thickly populated with troubled
political and economic condi
tions. To land at Bangkok’s huge
International Airport is to mar
vel at the immense progress of
the region. To travel the thirty
minutes over a fine four lane
highway, into the center city to
the luxurious Siam Interconti
nental Hotel, is to repeat the
utter disbelief that this is
troubled Asia. As an American,
I thought of these metropolitan

by Amy Hendrix

“It’s so green!” This was the
answer given by June Vas and
her cousin, Olga Pinto when
asked what stood out in their
minds about America.

Olga and June are two East
Indian students now attending
classes at Spartanburg TEC,

Although it
was the green
America which
struck them
most, June says
she can’t wait
until the leaves
turn colors.
“We will be

A
seeing snow formy
the first time,”

she says, “And I understand it
will fall after the, leaves turn
brown.”

The two cousins left the
western-influenced India to come
to American and further their
education.

“I was surprised at the simi
larities between India and the
United States,” says June, “The
fashion and musical tastes of the
youth in the ‘two countries are
quite alike. The Indian youth
enjoy acid rock and mini skirts,”
she commented, “The Indian

phenomenon as being relative to
the entirety of Thailand, but, I
was soon to be enlightened.

Bangkok is a city of restau
rants, turkish baths, beautiful
women, jewelry stores, canals,
temples and fine, warm people.

Bangkok is their city, their
capitol, and they are delighted
to have you visit their beautiful
city. The Temple of the Emerald
Buddah is the apex of the temple
scene with colors that make an
LSD trip seem like black and
white television. The Emerald
Buddah is made of solid jade,
clad in gold. Quarterly there is a
monumental ceremony by King
Rama to change the seasonal
dress. Buddhism is the Thai
way of life, they are taught to

girls have not completely aban
doned the sari, though”

One of the differences which
surprised the girls about the
U. S. was the fact that many stu
dents paid their own way through
school, In India the girls say
the parents are expected to pay
for their children’s education.

According to Olga and June,
lndia is a bit backward technico
logically, but is advancing.

“Many of the old traditions
have become obsolete and made
way for new ideas,” responded
June.

After finishing their courses
at TEC, the girls plan to go into
other courses related to their
fields,

Olga, a student in surgical
technology, plans to go into
nursing. She then wants to
return to India to work.

June, the only female enrolled
in drafting and design I, wants
to continue at Clemson Univer
sity, where she plans to study
architecture.

“We would like to stay in the
U. S. for seven years and travel
to Germany before returning
home.”

Olga and June are staying
with Olga’s brother, Louis Pinto,
a graduate of Wofford College.

be happy and to love every
minute of life — a most becorn
ing trait,

The restaurants feature gour
met food such as Kobi beef and
chateauxbriand for ridiculously
low fares. Everything is served
with Singhe beer unless other
wise specified, The Turkish
baths and beautiful women are
for men only. The Turkish
women have all the women in
that part of the world beat
except the Chinese.

If you like Black Star Sap-

Alpha Mu Sigma: The Alpha
Mu Sigma is a professional en
gineering fraternity for students
in Engineering Division courses,
It has been a club at TEC since
April, 1968.

The advisors for the club are
Mr. W. T. Div’ver and Mr. Richard
Cash. The club officers are Pres.
John Whiteside and Sec-Treas,
Elaine Brockman,

Future Secretaries Associa
tion: The Future Secretaries
Association was begun in 1969
by students of the technical
secretary curriculum.

The club had an organiza
tional meeting Thursday, Sept.
23, at which time the officers
were elected and plans were
made. Advisors are Mrs. Brenda
Tharpe and Mrs. Shirley Tillot
son.

Data Processing Management
Association: The DPMA club
introduces Data Processing stu
dents to business and industry
and informs students on com
puter installations in a variety
of industries.

Plans underway include field
trips to local industries and seve
ral special projects. Advisor of
DPMA is Mr. Carroll D. West
and Pres. is Hugh Steadman.

phires, rubies, garnets, or any
semi-precious stones, Bangkok
is the place to bargain for a
better price. A friendly barter
will get you many extra items
for your BAHT, the local cur
rency.

The Klongs are a series of
interconnecting canals through
out the city. The people who
live along these canals subsist out
their back doors on the fish
caught from the canal and from
the vegetables purchased from
floating vessels along the shore.

Administrative Management
Society: The AMS was founded
in November, 1969 and was
established for Business Admini
stration students. This year
plant and office visitations are
planned, as well as a trip to the
S. C. Legislature and Atlanta.

Mr. Richard Ryerson serves
as the new advisor, with club
officers as follows: Pres. Ansel
Parris, Vice Pres, Randy Lester,
Sec. Frcida Bomar and Treas.
Joanne McDonnell,

American Institute of Plant
Engineers: Newest club at TEC
is AIPE, founded in the spring,
1971. Members consist of
engineering students interested in
becoming instructural engineers.
The club advisor is Mr. E. W.
Turner and Pres. is Steve Hayes.

The Young Democrats: The
Young Democrats plan to be
come involved in the presidential
campaign and to attend meetings
of the State Democratic Con
vention. Joanne McDonnell
serves as President and Mr. J. W.
Gowen is advisor,

The Young Republicans: Due
to a lack in membership, this
club has gone out of organiza
tion. Anyone interested in re
establishing the club may talk
with Mr. Henry Giles, past ad
visor or Mr. Douglas L. Jones.

Bangkok is a city of regal
splendor with the governmental
complex, including the royal
palace. Thailand is agricultural
and the rural Thais are like those
of the city in their love of life
and acceptance of their lot in
life. I greatly admire a people
who can seek a progressive mode
of culture and advanced way’of
life without obscuring their heri
tage, and they are achieving both.
Everywhere one looks, there is a
constructive type of progress,
not Americanization, but ad
vancement of Thai civilization.

I visited the beautiful ruins
at Pi Mai near the Laotian bord
er. somewhat like Angkor Wat,
of the flourishing civilization of
the 13th century. A country
which has so rich a heritage has
not to look to us for the finer
things in life, and perhaps that is
the finest part of this strong ally
of our nation, her national sense
of histojy pride in self
achievement, and openness to
the views of all.

Activity Day
(Continued from page 1)

curriculum: B.A. 11—22, D,P,
I—I 0, D.P. Il--lU, G.O.C.-5, Auto
mechanics--6, Civil engr.--l 0,
Drafting and design 11—8, E.T.
1—3, Horticulture—4, M.L,A, II--2,
X-ray 1—2, Surgical technology—
16, M,D.T.--l, faculty and staff—
8, and adult education—S points,

A cook-out lunch was pre
pared and served by students
after completion of the events,
excluding the tug-of-war. Ap
proximately 500 students attend
ed the events.

Captain marvels at progress of Thailand

East-Indians find America ‘so green’
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